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DIRECTOR’S NOTE

Welcome back to the theater after a long hiatus and a shocking
amount of exposure to human interaction exclusively through
screens and masks. We as people as well as the young actors
you're about to watch have been so hungry for an in-person
human connection, that this show is less of a theatrical
performance and more of a celebration of a return to human
connection. And what better story to celebrate connections
persevering than Annie finding family where there is none, and
Warbucks seeing the value of the human spirit as so much more
than the value of the dollar.

We need stories to remind us of the simple power in each other
when the complex weight of the world around us tries to push
and pull us in many different directions. This is more than a
story, more than a performance, more than a show. This is a
triumphant charge back into an art form, into budding social
confidence, and into new and growing friendships to outlast the
run of the show itself.

As they celebrate this story and each other, we can only hope it
reminds you that even while we are drowning in emails, zoom
meetings, deadlines, and missed calls, it's not the most
complicated, most difficult things that have value. In fact, it's
often the simplest, most obvious things that bring us crashing
back into reality with a reminder of what matters: who you care
about, and who cares about you.

This cast and crew have worked very hard to bring this story to
life. I am proud of them, and I know you will be too.

Ryan Sellers
Director, Annie



MEET THE CAST

ELOISE ANDREOZZI (Ensemble) is a 6th grader at
Waynewood Elementary. She has taken numerous acting
classes at The Little Theatre in Alexandria and sings in the
Fairfax County School All-County Chorus. Annie is her debut
performance with MVCCT.

CARDIN BABCOCK (Grace Farrell) is an 8th grader at George
Washington MS. Her credits include Rockin' Robin Hood,
Matilda, Frozen Jr, Charlie & the Chocolate Factory, and Once
Upon a Mattress. When she isn't on stage, she is with MSA's
Ballet Conservatory. She would like to thank her family for their
support, and is thrilled to work with this talented cast.

CECE BAKER (Orphan Cece) is a 4th grader at Immanuel
Lutheran School and is thrilled to make her MVCCT debut. In
her spare time she loves to ride horses, and play soccer and
basketball. She is excited to be in Annie and thanks her family
(and her dog Max too!)

CHARLOTTE BEAUREGARD (Annie) is a 6th grader at Saint
Stephens Saint Agnes Middle School and was previously "Alice"
in Matilda and "Baby Bear" in Shrek for MVCCT. She takes
singing and piano at Opal Music Studio and jazz/ballet at Just
Dance. She would like to thank MVCCT for the chance of a
lifetime to play Annie! and her Mom, Dad, sister and extended
family for their continued support.

BLAKE BERRY (Ward) is in 8th grade at Carl Sandburg Middle
School and he is happy to be playing Lieutenant Ward in his 4th
show with MVCCT. In the past he’s been in Puffs, Hammered,
and Matilda.

AVA GRACE BRODT (July) is 12 years old and very excited to
be playing July, the orphan, in this MVCCT production. She
loves to perform and entertain. She thanks her family for being
so supportive.

NORA BURSON (Tessie) is a 5th grader at Alexandria Country
Day School and is thrilled to make her MVCCT debut.
Previously, she performed in two dance recitals and as an angel
in The Nutcracker. She loves acting and being on stage. She is
thrilled to be part of Annie, is thankful for this opportunity and
thanks Mom, Dad, and the entire family for their love & support!

MAGGIE CAMPIONE (Lily St. Regis) is an 8th grader at St.
Mary's. This is her 7th time on the MVCCT stage, having
recently appeared in "Puffs" as Volde. Previously, she was Fred
in "Once Upon a Mattress" at Aldersgate Church Community
Theater. If not on stage, Maggie spends her time singing,
reading, drawing and baking. She thanks her family for their
support and MVCCT for this amazing experience!



MEET THE CAST (continued)
CATHERINE CASSIDY (Ronnie Boylan//Ensemble) is thrilled to
be participating in her second MVCCT production. Previous
favorite shows include Charlotte’s Web (Fern) and Puffs (Harry).
In addition to acting, Catherine loves singing and writing.
Catherine is an 8th grader at Saint Thomas More School, and
she hopes you all enjoy the show.

BRYNN DAJC (Sophie/Ensemble) is a 12th grader, returning
for a 5th MVCCT production. They're excited to be back on the
stage with MVCCT for a final production before graduation.
Most recently Brynn appeared at Hayfield Secondary School's A
Midsummers Night's Dream and The Addams Family. Thank
you for all the support to an awesome cast and crew!

GRACE DiGERONIMO (Jimmy Johnson/Henry Morgenthau) is
a 5th grader at Saint Thomas More Cathedral School in
Arlington. Grace is an excellent artist and has a knack for
fashion- loves antique jewelry and vintage clothes. Grace was
over the moon to become part of the MVCCT Annie cast! She is
so appreciative of her family’s support!

MAEVE DiGERONIMO (Apple Seller) is a 3rd grader at Saint
Thomas More Cathedral School in Arlington. She loves to sing,
dance, and make people laugh. She loves showtunes and is
thrilled to be in MVCCT's production of Annie! Maeve is thankful
for her family's support!

KATIE DUNN (Rooster) has been in Peter Pan, Matilda,
Uniquely Spoken, Hammered (Thor), Puffs (Xavia Jones) at
MVCCT and Much Ado About Nothing at St. Louis School. She
is happy to be in another MVCCT show. She thanks her dogs,
Winnie and Hazel, for helping her run lines, and her family for all
their support.

EVELYN FERGUSON (Orphan Evelyn) is a 2nd grader at Fort
Hunt ES and is very excited to make her MVCCT debut in
Annie. This is her first production following her summer debut in
Mario, The Musical. She loves Annie and is excited for this
opportunity. Evelyn would like to thank her “framily” for their
support, especially Daddy and Uncle Bill for set construction.

MILLY GERSTENBERG (Molly) is a 5th grader at Orange Hunt
Elementary and is making her MVCCT debut. She sings in
chorus at her school and is a heritage German speaker. In
addition to performing, Milly enjoys taekwondo and cuddling
cute animals.

ALICE GIACOBBI (Frances Perkins) is a 5th grader at Hayfield
Elementary School where she participates in Orchestra,
Chorus, and Student Council. Alice is excited to make her
MVCCT debut after enjoying a few classes with The Little
Theatre of Alexandria. Alice would like to thank her family and
her kitties for their support.



MEET THE CAST (continued)

ANGELA GRAY (Bundles/Ensemble) is a 6th grader at Hayfield
Elementary. She is overjoyed to make her MVCCT debut. She
performed in The Giver (ACCT), Trolls World Tour, Follies, The
Royal Revue (MSA), and danced in the Alexandria Community
Nutcracker for 5 years. Thanks to my family, directors, and
fans/friends for supporting me!

KARI GUNDERSON (Louis Howe) is a 5th grader at the
Basilica School of St. Mary and is excited to make her MVCCT
debut as a member of FDR's cabinet. She looks forward to
performing for her supportive friends, her Mom, and Dad, and
big brothers, Erik, and Mark.

CW JOHNSTON (Connie Boylan/Ensemble) is an 8th grader at
St. Thomas More Cathedral School. Annie is CW's first MVCCT
production, and she is thrilled to hopefully act with them more.
CW loves to sing in choir at school and enjoys music and arts.
She thanks her mother, father, and grandfather for making this
opportunity possible!

BROOKLYNN JONES (Cecille) is an 8th grader at Hayfield
Middle School. She i  s excited to be a part of the Annie cast.
Brooklynn has performed with MVCCT in Puffs, Hammered and
Uniquely Spoken. Brooklynn would like to thank her family and
friends for their support.

CATHERINE KANGAS (Orphan Rory) is excited to make her
debut performance at MVCCT. In addition to musical theatre
she enjoys Irish dancing and creating art. Catherine thanks her
family (including her Yorkie named Twinkle) and all of her
friends for their support!

HENRY MIKSAD (Cordell Hull) is a 3rd grader at SLES who is
very excited for this opportunity to be in a musical. This is his
first time acting. He would like to thank Mom, Dad, Charlie,
Felix, and Gus.

BRENDAN MURRAY (Wacky) is a 3rd grader at Mt. Vernon
Community School. He loves Minecraft, Beyblades, and playing
outside. His favorite book is Wings of Fire - The Dark Secret. He
loves theatre because he likes pretending to be other people.

LILLY MURRAY (Ensemble) is a 5th grader at Mt. Vernon
Community School. She is excited to make her MVCCT debut.
She likes singing and making people laugh. She has enjoyed
making new friends during Annie.



MEET THE CAST (continued)

ALISON NIENABER (Pepper) is an 8th grader at St. Louis
School. She has appeared in the MVCCT productions of
Oregon Trail, Squirrel Girl, and Puffs. Alison is also a Girl Scout
and an accomplished CYO athlete. She thanks her family and
friends for their support.

ISAAC NIENABER (FDR) is an 8th grader at St. Louis School.
He has appeared in several MVCCT productions, including
Charlotte’s Web, Shrek, Matilda, and Puffs as well as ACCT’s
Frozen Jr. and Once Upon a Mattress Jr. He thanks his family
and friends for their support.

CHLOE ORENSTEIN (Star-To-Be/Ensemble) is a 7th grader at
Carl Sandburg Middle School and is thrilled to make her debut
performance with MVCCT. Chloe has taken piano lessons for
over 4 years and loves any opportunity to jam with her dad at
home. A special thanks to Miss Meagan, Chloe's piano and
voice instructor, for her ongoing encouragement.

TEDDY ORENSTEIN (Harold Ickes/Ensemble) is thrilled to
make his theatrical debut with MVCCT. Teddy is a 4th grader at
Waynewood Elementary School and a participant in the MVCCT
summer camps. In his spare time, Teddy simply loves to make
people laugh. He is grateful for the opportunity to do that on
stage and thanks his 3 older sisters for their tolerance,
encouragement and affection.

CORINNA PAGNARD (Assistant Dogcatcher) is making her
musical theatre debut! A 5th grader at Immanuel Christian
School, she’s part of the Good News Ringers/Good News
Singers at Burke United Methodist Church and a member of the
3-season champion Cheetahs SYC soccer team. Love to Mom,
Dad & Zoe!

  LUCY PECK (Orphan Lucy) is a 5th grader at the Basilica
School of St. Mary's and is so excited to be making her stage
and   MVCCT debut in Annie. She thanks her Mom, Dad, best
brother ever Stuart, and her friends for all their support.

ELENA ROMERO-COLLETTE (Kate) is an 8th grader at
Basilica of St. Mary's School and is thrilled to make her MVCCT
debut. Previously she played roles in LTA’s Around the World in
80 Days and their talent showcase. She sings and performs
professional dramatic and comedic skits for local production
crews.

LYDIA ROTKIS (Mrs. Pugh/Bert Healy) is an 8th grader at Carl
Sandburg Middle School and is thrilled to make her MCCVT
debut. She is a figure skater, singer/songwriter, plays guitar, and
participates in several sports.



MEET THE CAST (continued)

CHARLIE SIMPSON (Mrs. Greer) is a 6th grader at
Waynewood Elementary. This is her fourth musical production.
She’s also performed in the Alexandria Community Nutcracker
and portrayed Patsy Custis at Mount Vernon. Charlotte enjoys
glitter, dancing, BSA Scouts, Girl Scouts, percussion, All-County
Chorus, and creating her own productions with friends.

EMMA SKOG (Miss Hannigan) is a senior at South County
High School. Annie is her 4th and last show at MVCCT.
Previous roles include Hannah in Puffs (SCHS), Carmen in Bad
Auditions On Camera (SCHS), and Mamma Bear in Shrek
(MVCCT). Emma thanks her family for always supporting her!

ASPEN SPRUILL (Justice Louis Brandeis) is a 3rd grader at
Maya Angelou French Immersion School in Maryland. She is
making her acting debut in this MVCCT production. Aspen
enjoys performing, singing, painting, riding her bike and
traveling internationally. She is thrilled about this opportunity
and thanks sister Ainsley, Mom & Dad.

LEIGHTON SUTTER (Fred McCracken/Ensemble)) is an 8th
grader at George Washington MS. She is thrilled to be taking
part in her second MVCCT production. She was part of the
Ensemble in Willy Wonka and has been a part of her school's
choir program for three years. When she's not swimming or
playing soccer, she keeps busy with tap classes. She is thrilled
to share Annie with her friends and family!

CLARA TAYLOR (Sandy) is a 3rd grader at Clermont ES and is
excited to be performing in her very first show ever! In addition
to theatre life, Clara also plays lacrosse. When she isn’t
performing on the stage or on the field, Clara loves playing
Roblox and practicing TikTok dances.

BRIGHTON VARONKA (Orphan Emma) is a 3rd grader at
Waynewood Elementary and is ecstatic to be making her MVCCT
debut as an orphan. Previously, she was an angel in The
Alexandria Community Nutcracker. Brighton loves to sing and
dance, and write her own scripts. Brighton is having SO much fun
in Annie!

KIT VONTZ (Dogcatcher/Ensemble) When Kit's not chasing
after that Sandy mutt, she's an 8th grader at GWMS who has an
attachment to fictional characters. She has loved working with
MVCCT these last few months and is beyond thankful for the
opportunity to perform live again.

ELIZABETH WEBER (Bonnie Boylan/Annette) is an 8th grader
at Carl Sandburg MS and is thrilled to make her MVCCT debut.
Previously, she was Sarah in "10 Ways to Survive Life in
Quarantine" with the CSMS Drama Club. She is also in the
CSMS Advanced Orchestra ensemble, where she plays cello.



MEET THE CAST (continued)

CATHERINE WEINGOLD (Oliver Warbucks) is a sophomore at
Hayfield Secondary School. She has appeared as Rodolfo
(Matilda) and Shadow (Peter Pan) with MVCCT. She has also
appeared with ACCT and at school in roles such as Pumba
(Lion King, Jr), Harry the Horse (Guys and Dolls, Jr), and
Neleus (Mary Poppins, Jr). She wants to thank everyone for
their support.

SAMMIE WEINSTEIN (Duffy) is thrilled to be a part of her fifth
MVCCT show! She has acted in Shrek, Matilda, Squirrel Girl,
and Puffs. Sammie is so excited to be in Annie! She would like
to thank her friends, family, voice teachers, and dogs for their
support!

MARIE WHEELER (Eddie/Ensemble) is an 8th grader at Carl
Sandburg Middle School and is super excited to be in her
second MVCCT show. Previously, she performed as Ensemble
in Charlotte’s Web. She is thrilled for this opportunity and thanks
mom, sister, grandma, and all her family and friends that
support her.

FRANKLIN WHETSTINE (Drake) is a 6th grader at Stratford
Landing Elementary who is making his official MVCCT debut
after 3 years of participating in MVCCT summer camp. Franklin
has performed in a number of shows including Guys and Dolls
Jr. and 6 Hope UCC Christmas pageants. Thanks to the Annie
cast and crew for an amazing experience!



DIRECTION, PRODUCTION, DESIGN

RYAN SELLERS (Director, Choreographer) has been
acting, teaching, and directing in the Washington DC area
for over a decade. He has worked as an actor in such
theatres as Shakespeare Theatre, Signature Theatre,
Folger Shakespeare Library, Imagination Stage, Adventure
Theatre, Constellation Theatre, Keegan Theatre, Creative
Cauldron, and Her Majesty and Sons. He is also a
company member with Synetic and Arts on the Horizon.
He has directed professionally with Synetic and Arts on
the Horizon, and done choreography and fight
choreography for The Washington Opera, PG
Shakespeare, Keegan Theatre, and others. He teaches as
a freelance teaching artist throughout Fairfax, Alexandria,
and Arlington. He has directed educationally with MVCCT,
Aquinas Montesorri, Synetic Company, and Creative
Cauldron.

DOUGLAS ULLMAN, JR (Musical Director) is thrilled to
be working with MVCCT again, having previously music
directed Peter Pan and worked as an instructor at several
camps.  Other musical direction credits include: Little
Women (McLean High School), Shrek, Jr. (Alice Deal
Middle School), as well as Godspell, The 25th Annual
Putnam County Spelling Bee, James and the Giant Peach,
and Pirates of Penzance for Encore Stage & Studio. As
an actor, Ullman has appeared in The Fantasticks
(Off-Broadway), The Sound of Music (Troika/Broadway
Asia Tour), A Funny Thing… (Florida Rep), and, most
recently, Bright Star (Riverside Center for the Performing
Arts).  Love to Jenny, George, and Charlie.  Rev. 21:5

EMILY CARBONE (Stage Manager) is a local teaching
artist, actress, and MVCCT alumna. In 2020 she
graduated from Temple University with a BA in musical
theatre, where she worked both onstage and off. She
currently teaches music at Aldersgate Day School, runs
workshops with Alexandria Children’s Theatre, and will be
joining MVCCT for camp this summer. Emily Is incredibly
proud of the Annie cast and wishes them all a fantastic
show! www.emilycarbone.com



DIRECTION, PRODUCTION, DESIGN (continued)

Producers Darlene Ash, Bethany Weinstein,
Nolan Welle

Costume Designers Laura Marshall, Pam Peckar

Set Designer Suzanne Parrish

Props Pam Peckar

Lighting Designer Ryan Lien

Lighting Tech Crew Riley Keogh, Joel Simpson, Henry Welle

Sound Director Bill Johnson, Audio Services of Virginia

Sound Crew Perrin Ash, Ayla Collins

Show Runners Hannah Hassan, Ava Saunders

Special thanks to Bryant High School and its custodial
staff. And to all the parents and family members who

contribute their time, energy, transportation, food,
patience, and support to their actors!



THE CAST (in alphabetical order)

Ensemble Eloise Andreozzi

Grace Farrell Cardin Babcock

Orphan Cece Cece Baker

Annie Charlo�e Beauregard

Ward Blake Berry

July Ava Grace Brodt

Tessie Nora Burson

Lily St. Regis Maggie Campione

Ronnie Boylan/Ensemble Catherine Cassidy

Sophie/Ensemble Brynn Dajc

Jimmy Johnson/Henry Morgenthau Grace DiGeronimo

Apple Seller Maeve DiGeronimo

Rooster Katie Dunn

Orphan Evelyn Evelyn Ferguson

Molly Milly Gerstenberg

Frances Perkins Alice Giacobbi

Bundles/Ensemble Angela Gray

Louis Howe Kari Gunderson

Connie Boylan/Ensemble CW Johnston

Cecille Brooklynn Jones

Orphan Rory Catherine Kangas

Cordell Hull Henry Miksad

Wacky Brendan Murray



THE CAST (continued)

Ensemble Lilly Murray

Pepper Alison Nienaber

FDR Isaac Nienaber

Star-To-Be/Ensemble Chloe Orenstein

Harold Ickes/Ensemble Teddy Orenstein

Assistant Dog Catcher Corinna Pagnard

Orphan Lucy Lucy Peck

Kate Elena Romero-Colle�e

Mrs. Pugh/Bert Healy Lydia Rotkis

Mrs. Greer Charlie Simpson

Miss Hannigan Emma Skog

Justice Louis Brandeis Aspen Spruill

Fred McCracken/Ensemble Leighton Su�er

Sandy Clara Taylor

Orphan Emma Brighton Varonka

Dog Catcher/Ensemble Kit Von�

Bonnie Boylan/Anne�e Elizabeth Weber

Oliver Warbucks Catherine Weingold

Duffy Sammie Weinstein

Eddie/Ensemble Marie Wheeler

Drake Franklin Whetstine



MUSICAL NUMBERS

Act 1                                                     Act 2

1. Overture
2. Maybe
3. Annie’s Escape
4. Hard Knock Life
5. Hard Knock Life Reprise
6. Tomorrow
7. Hooverville
8. Hooverville Raid
9. Li�le Girls
10. Li�le Girls Reprise
11. I Think I’m Gonna Like It Here
12. N.Y.C.
13. Easy Street
14. Why Should I Change A Thing?
15. You Won’t Be an Orphan for Long

1. N.Y Entr’acte
2. Fully Dressed
3. Fully Dressed (Children)
4. Easy Street Reprise
5. Train Music
6. Cabinet Tomorrow
7. Cabinet End
8. Train Scene
9. Something Was Missing
10. I Don’t Need Anything But You
11. Party Music
12. Same Effect on Everyone
13. A New Deal for Christmas

** There will be a 15 minute intermission between acts. **



 Love, Mom, Dad, Ryland &
Guthbert.

Cece we
are so

proud of
you!  We

can’t wait
to watch
you shine
on stage.

 
 

Love, 
Mom, Dad,

Abi, Zac and
Max (woof!)

 

Enjoy life on “Easy
Street”, Mags. 

We love you and we
are so proud of

you! Break a leg! 
Love, your biggest

fans.

We are so proud of our
talented Granddaughter,
Katie Dunn. Break a leg! 

Love, Dorothy and Joe Conti

Right from the start, you have been a bundle
of joy in our lives, & now performing on stage
& also as "Mr. Bundles," you bring joy to all in
the theater! We love you ANGELA ROSE GRAY!

Love, Mom, Dad & Phillip

Good luck, Kari!
Love, Grandma and Grandpa

We "Don't
Need

Anything
But You”
and your
beautiful
voice and
incredible

talent. 

Whether it
be "NYC" or
just outside

of DC, we
know we're

"Gonna
Love it
Here"

watching
you on
stage!

Congratulations to our sweet girl CW!
She'll always be a star, both onstage

and off! 

G
oo

d Luck Brooklynn!  

 We love seeing you on stage and are
so proud of you.  

Love, Mom, Dad, Gregory and Candy



 We love your soulful spirit and independence, 
and can’t wait to see what your future has in

store! We’re so proud of you!! 
Love Mom, Dad, Hannah, Jillian, & Teddy.

 

You truly
are our
shining
“Star to

be”.

 
We’re so excited to see your expressive

personality on stage, where it belongs! We
love you!! 

Mom, Dad, Hannah, Jillian, & Chloe.
 

You’ve been
warming

our hearts
and keeping
us laughing

since you
were born! 

Elena, you were born with a special singing voice
and we love to see you perform in everything you

do, whether it be theater, film, or television. 
Love, Mommy, Daddy, Andrea, and Cristina.

Keep
making

us
proud! 

We are so proud of you,
Lydia!

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Ainsley.

Co
ng

ra
tu

lat

ions to our little 'orphan' Brighton! 

Break a leg, ELIZABETH WEBER! 
We are so proud of you! Love you!

Mom, Dad, and Michael
We're so proud of you. Way to go, buddy! 

Love, Mom, Dad, and Sammy.

We've
always

known you
were a

little
"Wacky"! 

 

Lilly - We
are so

proud of
you! 

Shine on
sweet girl.

Love,
Mom,

Dad, and
Sammy

 



Franklin, we couldn’t be "Annie"
prouder of you! 

Love, Mama, Daddy, Stellan, and Troy

Catherine, you are special! Never
stop believing that! Love, Mom, Dad,

Shea, Eamon, Daisy and Molly too!

Break a leg, Sammie! Love,
Atticus & Quinn

 (Mom & Dad, too!)



 

Blake - bring on your
smile and the fun! We

love you!

Maeve!! We are happy to watch you share
your song and dance with the world! 

You bring the laughs and the songs and
we love you for it! 
XOX, Mom & Dad

 We are so happy you had this
experience in ANNIE and proud of
how hard you worked. I hope you

always follow your passion. We love
you lots! XOX, mom & dad.

Thank you for such a wonderful theater
experience! We look forward to many

more. Much love to the stars in our lives,
Boompa and Yaya

EVELYN - Shine bright, little
star ! You're gonna change

the world someday. We are
so proud and excited to see

you perform!
Love - Mom, Dad, Wesley

and the Pod. 



 

Isaac - We are so proud
of you!  

Love from Mom, Dad,
Kyle, Travis, Alison and

Ace
 

Emma, you are destined
for great things! We’ll
be right here behind
you cheering you on,

enjoying the ride! 
Love Mom, Dad, & Alex

Alison - Best wishes for a
fantastic show!
We love you! 

Mom, Dad, Kyle, Travis, 
Isaac and Ace

The Dogcatcher’s back story
sure is “purr-culiar”! 

So proud of this cool cat, 
Kit Vontz!



It's bittersweet to watch this curtain call
on your theatrical journey, but watching

you grow up from your debut as the
'ungle book' to appearing on-stage at the

Kennedy Center for the Cappies and
every other performance has been a

delight. You'll do great things at college
and beyond! Break a leg (please not
literally)!! Love, Mom, Dad, AA and

Grandma.

Have a great time on Easy
Street, Katie Dunn! We are all
so proud of you and the entire

cast and crew of Annie! 
Love, Mom, Dad, JJ, 
Winnie and Hazel. 

Somebunny loves you,
Milly!

Nora - Bunny,
we are all so proud of you for
your first play. All of our love,

Daddy, Mommy, Nugget, and all
the grandparents.



 

Dear Charlotte,
 

It has been an absolute
honor to watch you

pursue your dreams. You
were born with that

"special something" and
you were "born to

entertain"!! Your hard-
work, dedication and
resilience is amazing.

Mom, Dad, Jackie and
Teddy can't wait to see

what you do next!!
Everything is possible.

XOXO Your biggest fans
(your family)

Charlie,
We can’t wait to watch you

sparkle and shine! 
Break a leg! 

Love, Mom, Dad & Joel

Congrats to Leighton and
the entire cast of Annie!
We are so proud of you

and all of your hard work.
We will be cheering you
on from the audience!



Great Job Kari!
With love,

Mom, Dad, Erik, Mark 
and Star

We always
knew you had a

flair for the
dramatic. We

are so proud of
you, little

orphan Lucy!
Congratulations

on your stage
debut! Lots of

love from your
biggest fans:

Mom, Dad and
Stuart.

Congratulations On Your
First Show, Catherine. You

Are a Joy to Watch! 
We Love You Times

Infinity Times Infinity!

Marie, this is your moment!
Keep dreaming big and know

we are proud of you. 
Love you always, 

Your Family.



You always keep us
entertained, Henry.

Can't wait to see you up
on stage! We're all so

proud of you. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Charlie,

Grandma & Grandpa.

"H
aha!" 

Catherine - You’re Never 
Fully Dressed Without a Smile… 

We love seeing yours on stage!



Brava ASPEN ARIELLE LEWIS SPRUILL for your
first-ever theatrical casting in MVCCT’s
production of Annie! Your showmanship

emerged when you were a baby and now you’ve
made it onto the stage...we could not be prouder.

Our entire “village” supports you: Mom, Dad,
Ainsley, Gammy Birt, Grandpa Namon, Grandma
Marsha, Grandpa Fatir, Aunt's Stephani, Dana &
Joann, cousins Aaliyah, Cameron, Paige, Julian,

Mallory & Morgan, Alfred Street Baptist Church,
Marlboro Ridge neighbors and everyone at your

school. We love you, Aspen!
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